January 17, 2013

**Scholarships**

**NSERC, SSHRC, CIHR** Canada Graduate Scholarship Michael Smith Foreign Study Supplements (CGS-MSFSS). **Deadline:** Monday, Jan. 28 to submit applications to the Graduate Scholarship Office, MLT 213.

**Faculty of Graduate Studies Travel Awards**
Deadline: Friday, Feb. 1 to submit applications to the Graduate Scholarship Office, MLT 213

**External Scholarship Opportunities**
- **Silverhill Graduate Research Grant** - $2500 – Master’s conservation focus. Deadline: Feb. 28
- **Canadian Water Resources Association Scholarships** - $1500-$5000 – Deadline: Feb. 28

**Thesis submission**

Please ensure thesis submissions are dated with the date the documents are submitted to FGS not with the date of your thesis defense. If you want to graduate in June and avoid paying Winter 2013 fees, submit your final thesis online by Jan. 25.

**Convocation**

Spring 2013 dates are online. Mark the date and time of your convocation ceremony in your calendar.

**Tax Statements**

You will be able to print **T2202A Certificates** for the 2012 tax year from your online Student Centre starting Feb. 28. **T4/T4A** slips will be available electronically through Employee Self Service in your myUofC portal or mailed to you. Ensure your mailing address is up-to-date before Jan. 28. Questions about T4s can be sent to hr@ucalgary.ca.

**Frank Eyck Memorial Lecture in German History**
Free public lecture | Feb. 4 | 6:30pm Reception | 7:00pm Lecture | Husky Oil Great Hall. More information available online.

**Ethics of Community Engagement Lecture**
Feb. 11 | 4:00-7:00pm | Husky Great Oil Hall. Dr. Jean Pettifor Annual Lecture Series. Community Rehabilitation & Disability Studies. Email sjhogan@ucalgary.ca if interested in attending.

**Student Survey – Imagining Canada’s Future**
A project launched by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) asking young adults, emerging scholars, critical thinkers and engaged citizens for input on a draft list of 12 future challenge areas. Complete the survey here. The survey will close on Jan. 25.